The 6C’s to Help Return to the Workplace

As teams prepare to transition back to the office, StarTech.com can help guide you through creating productive workspaces that prioritize the health of your employees.

Get Started
Create An Effective And Safe Work Environment With Solutions That Help Enable The 6c’s

**Connect & Collaborate**

Optimize office space and redesign workstations with accessories that enable safe workspace collaboration. These solutions provide access to essential productivity tools through a single cable connection, enabling simple clean up and maintenance.

8-in-1 USB-C multi-port adapter lets you connect to an HDMI 4K or VGA 1080p display and also provides access up to 100w of pass-through power delivery to charge your laptop when using with your USB-C laptop power adapter. With 1ft (30cm) long cable provides placement flexibility and is perfect to connect laptops, tablets, and 2-in-1’s.

**Clean & Comfortable**

Keep workstations clean and comfortable with mounts and ergonomic accessories that reduce desktop clutter and promote employee wellness.

8-in-1 USB-C multi-port adapter lets you connect to an HDMI 4K or VGA 1080p display and also provides access up to 100w of pass-through power delivery to charge your laptop when using with your USB-C laptop power adapter. With 1ft (30cm) long cable provides placement flexibility and is perfect to connect laptops, tablets, and 2-in-1’s.

**Communicate & Control**

Easily keep employees around the office informed on the latest updates and communications with the help of digital signage solutions. These products offer the ability to minimize the need for personal contact with users and equipment while helping to disseminate the critical office update.

Thunderbolt 3 Certified Dock delivers dual 4K 60Hz video output, 85W Power Delivery, USB-A and USB-C ports, Gigabit Ethernet, and 3.5mm audio ports. Easy setup with automatic driver install on Windows or Mac OS laptops/workstations. Includes Thunderbolt 3 host cable and a USB-C to DisplayPort cable to connect a 2nd DisplayPort Monitor. Use with our MAC Address Changer to clone your laptop’s MAC Address and stay productive with authorized access to your secured office / enterprise network.

**Ergonomic Dual Monitor Workstation**

Create an ergonomic dual monitor sit stand workstation with built in keyboard tray. This workstation is easy to clean with a removable wrist pad and is also available for a single monitor setup.

**Monitor Privacy Filters**

These monitor privacy filters help to keep your data confidential by providing privacy outside a +/-30° viewing angle from the center of your display. Available in a double-sided matte or glossy finish, these blue light reducing privacy filters offer anti-microbial protection on the matte side, eliminating up to 99.99% surface bacteria. Available in 21/24/27 inch size.

**USB-C to DisplayPort 1.4 Reversible Cable**

This USB-C to DisplayPort 1.4 reversible cable supports up to 8K 60Hz HBR3 with DSC (Display Stream Compression). This bi-directional cable helps you connect your USB-C laptop to a DisplayPort monitor or connect a DisplayPort device to a USB-C type-C display.

**Extend 1080p HDMI video over Ethernet/IP**

Use your existing LAN to deliver video over your network infrastructure. HDMI over IP offers the flexibility and scalability to easily add displays for digital signage across your facility.

Learn more: [www.startech.com](http://www.startech.com)